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Without ·the press ••. wh~ is speech; 
without speech ... what is freedom;_ 
without freedom ••. what is life? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~bfuh~byandfer -~eSW~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Volume XX,Jssue 14 Roger Williams Cqllege ... 
ScottBauer.QUits Seriate; 
Gretchen Ebelt Is SWbrn In 
B,i , Bill Wimer came in second in last month's preferred to have been admitted by 
special Senate election, which was election,." she said. 
. . . . won by Carlos Costa. Ebelt. who served on the Social 
For the second time m less than a - , Although., S~tO is pleased about Committee and Public Relations 
~lOnth. thert\ h.as been . a - new becoming a Senator. Ebelt wishes it Committee · before Jommg the 
member sworn mto the Student had happened under happier cir- Senate. enjoyed her first meeting as 
Senate. Sophomore Gretchen Ebelt cumstarices. "I would have much a Senator. "It felt good to be able to 
became the latest member of that · 
organization at their March 28th voice my opinion on a couple of 
issues. ·such as the $3000 out-
meeting. upon the recdf of a letter of 
! 
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c resignation fro1;11 Scott Bauer. who standing debt to the yearbook, and 
reslgned in protest over the Senate's Spfing Weekend . I liked it'.'' 
deciillin not to allow him a leave of . Despite the fact that there are 
absence. quite a few things Ebelt- would like 
Bruce Stark, John DICarlo, and all th supervisors and playen are 
happy that their 50 day Monopoly Marathon effort is almost over. 
to .accomplish on the Senate. she Ebelt was chosen as Bauer's 
1 realizes that time is a limiting i 
- rep acement according to the factor. "I don't think I'd be able to 
guidelines found 1 in the ~.enate ;; constitution. Article twa:'section ; start anything within the next two or 
three states: "When vacancies ~. three weeks," she said. ·"so I'll j~st 
occur. the person ~-ho places next -~ holq on and try to get. re-elec.ted for 
R~WC Students Finally 
BreakMonopolyRecord 
ighest in the number of popular Gretchen Ebelt; the newest ad· · f the Fall term." 
votes shall ti!~ that vacancy. " . Ebe It dition to the Student Senate. Whb asked if she thought that 
==========='=='===;===±============== being a Senator nciw will help with 
S h-. G . S her re-election campaign later. earc ·omm1ttee et· Ebelt replied. "Probably not a great · deal. but I'm sure it will help alitte." 
By Ki111b t'· r~1· Newton 
Vice-President McKenna an-
nounced the formation of the new 
searc committee, during a recentr 
interview. following President· 
Rizzini's decision to hold an external. 
nation-wide search for a Dean of 
Students. 
Tosta also commented on his 
selection when he said, "as one of 
the two senators appointed to this 
com:11ittee. my n}ain interest is 
guided towards - the benefit of this 
institutiori. and I will do ' my best 
representing- the student body in 
such an important issue as the Dean 
of Students." 
continued on page 8 
_ Ebelt was officially alJowed to 
become a Senator as soon as Steve 
Fusco· during his Parlimentarian's 
Report s aid they had received a 
letter of resignation from Scott 
Bauer.. Before he made this an-
nouncement, however. there had 
been a round of discussion or\ the 
floor about the decision not to allow 
Bauer his requested leave of ab· 
· continued on page 8 
As of 1:01 pm tajay. April S: 
1979. RWC will be the new holder of 
the world's record for the con-
tinuous playing of Monopoly - SO 
straight days and nights . 
"I had my doubts at the begin-
ning that we would be able to do it," 
said ·Bruce Stark. the co-organizer 
of t!Je ·event with John DiCarro, "but 
by th_e 30th day. I figured nothing 
cou_ld stop us ... 
l_ndeed. nothing did stop· them, as 
they racked up a total of 1176 
continuous hours of Monopoly to 
. clinch the record. Sfark and 
DiCarlq. however. are not - quite 
-ready to call' it quits, and the 
. I 
The committee will consist of two 
members of the administration. one. 
student service representative, four 
students, one faculty member, and 
either a corporation member or an' 
alumni. -
The two members of the ad-
minisiratiq_n. which were chosen by 
McK enna arrd Peter Spadeti. 
Bivectoi· of the Computer Center,. -
and Barbara Farnham. Admissions 
Counselor. • "Spadeti has been 
appoinJed as chairman of the · 
committee." McKenna said. 
McKenna Announces Cost For Living 
At Almeida Apartrrients Next ·Y ear 
T1'ie student service represen-
tl tive. also chosen by McKenna is 
Peter Sherma.n. Director of 
Housing. ,_ 
McKenna explained that "the 
student service representative had to 
be a member of counseling. health 
services._ housing or ~ome . other 
department that works directly with 
the students." 
Sherman ~·as confident with his . 
appointment and commented, "! 
feel that my ed ucatiori in -student 
personell servi_ces Will give me in-
s.igbt into the education and past 
experience of various candidates." 
The four students, chosen by the 
Student · Senate. consist of two 
student sen~tors, one dormitory 
resident, and one commuter. The 
students appointed are Monica 
Latourneau. Claudette Covey, 
Wendy Stevenson and-Carlos Tosta. 
· Latourneau felt that with her 
appointment to the search com- ·. 
mittee she "can provide some in-
sight as to the t-ype of Dean that the 
students need. The individual 
_chosen should be eIJ.ergetic, and 
deeply concerned for the students 
welfare." ,, -
By Douglas Gingerella 
Costs for living at the Alm~da 
Courts Apartment Complex have 
be,q 1 released by Vice President 
Robert McKenna. These finalized 
costs were approved by the ·Co1leges' · 
Budget-Committee last Thursday. · 
According to McKenna all one 
-and two beqroom apartments will 
co.st 1300 per year - ($650 per 
semester), with -the third type of 
living situation. the townhouses, 
costing $1500 per year ($750 per 
semester). T~e charges will be paid ~ 
at the beginning of each semester, · 
with the first se;nester running from 
Sept. thru the end of Jan. and the 
second semester running frcl'm Feb 
to the middle of May. 
Compjlrisorr of the Apartmen . 
Complex costs with on-campus rate 
'sh6ws th·at the apartments will cos1 
approximatley $100 more pe1 
- semester. However,_ Board charges . 
of over $300 per semester are not · 
requ ired by those students living at · 
the Complex. Board is a 
requirement . for all 1 on-£ampus 
students. Also. additional Winter 
Intersession rent will not have to be 
paid_ at the apartments. --
Unless otherwise specific'ally 
arranged with. the Housing -Office, 
the apartments will be leased ~ut for 
the entire academic year-:- Only 
under special circumstances will one 
semester leases be. granted. Security 
deposits will be lost ' by those 
students who move out after one 
semester, in order to try and insure 
that the lease is not broken. 
The $200 security deposit also 
covers damage done to the apart-
ments. "Before students move in, 
any and all damage in the apart-
ments will be · determined. Any 
additional damages that occur after 
Wh ' I 
e students move in will be taken from 
.. --• _ -at s ns1de-~---•-I thesecuritydeposit"McKennasaid. 
· All apartments ~ill be fully 
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furnished by the College, McKenna 
said. This explains why the,...security 
. deposit is so high. "If, for instance, 
a refrigerator, or . ev.e_n a couch is 
broken or taken from an apartment, 
the amount for replacement would 
be very high. Th~refore, in order to 
protect the - Colleges' investment, 
once every two or three w~eks the 
apartments will be checked to 
ascertain whether everything is still 
there. This will be written into the 
lease agreement," he said. • 
McKenna also said that there will 
be no RA's at "the Complex. 
_ "We will, however, have 
a minimum of three director.s living 
at the apartments for security and in 
case of emergency" he said . 
Marathon will continue for- another 
two days. I he battered board and 
pieces will be packed away for good 
on Saturday, April 7, at 5:00 after 
having set a n ew record of 51 days 
and four hours. 
"Duriti.g the 50 days," . Said 
DiCarl9. "over 1000 games have 
been played by over 200 people, 
mostly students. With tne notable 
exceptions oJ David Howard, 
· William Rizzini. and William 
O'Connell , we have received 
pract'ically no support from the 
faculty. staff. or Administration." · 
DiCarlo also tigur.ed out the total 
number of man-hours put into the 
Marathon to · be approximately 
4,298. "If we had to pay all the 
players 111 inimum wage," he said, 
"it would . have cost us over 
$12,000." 
The Monopoly Marathon was not 
all fun and games.rthough. _as Stark 
and DiCarlo hope to . have up to 
$ ,000 rai"sed by the end of the 
month for charity. 
Stark claims to have gotten more 
out . of .the whole experience, 
however. than just the satisfaction of 
helping a charity. "The Marathon 
will get some_ very nice publicity for 
the school," he said, "and per-
sonally. I have had the chance to 
_ ~meet a great many· people, learn a 
lot about people, and learn a lot 
about orga_nization." · 
' Stark also wished to express his 
public thanks for all the supervisors-
who helped him and DiCarlo with 
the Marathon: Jan~ Kuck: Kelly 
Dickson. Dan Carpenter, Jane 
McKeon, Ricardo Cabera, Mark 
Sagahialr, Bob Brunke, Gerry 
Megrnn, Steve Reeves, Cesar Egana, 
and Jeff Tucker. 
After SO days of Monopoly, Stark 
is probably ·glad !te won't have to 
look at Board Walk and Park Place 
and Go and Jail any longer, right? 
Wrong. As a matter of fact, Stark is 
tentatively planning to hold an 
RWC Monopoly tournament, and 
send the winner of that to Boston to 
play in .the Monopoly Champipnship 
regionals . A victory there - would 
send the play~r to the nationals, and 
possibly to the world championships 
in Bermuda in July of -1980. 
And what does Stark plan to do_ 
after· that is over with? " Sleep for 
about a month!'. 
.< 
,I 
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News In Brief 
Lottery 
· The annual RWC Residential Living Lottery will be held on two 
sepa rate days this year. Thore students wishing to live at- the new 
apartment complex should attend the lottery .on April 25. Students 
wanting on-campus dormitory rooms should go to the May 2 lottery. 
Anyone planning to live at either location must participate in the 
lottery, A $100.00 Housing Deposit must be made by Friday April 20 
in order to qualify. Proof of payment should be brought to the lottery. 
The drawing will take place in the Housing Office, D?rm 1, Tower 
Senior Class Elections 
Elections for the positions of President and Vice-President of th~ 
1979-80 Senior Class will be held Wednesday April 18th and 
Thursday April 19th. . 
Nomination sheets maybe picked up from Jon Williams or l;ynda 
Parker and m·ust be returned to either of these people by April 6. 
Nomination . sheets must be signed . by 25 students for eithl'.r 
position. Only students who will be _seniors as of fall 79' can s_ign 
nomination sheets or vote in the election. . 
-· Commencement Ball 
Tickets for the 1979 'commencement Ball are cuR"ently on sale. · 
They· may be purchased from any of the Senior Class officers, Betty 
· . Swindle in the Administration _Building or in the Bookstore. -
The cost of the tickets this year is $40.00 per couple. This includes 
the Commencement Bal.I. which will be held on May 2nd at the 
Threadwav Inn and the Booze Cruise aboard the Prudence II, which 
will beheldonMay3. from 7:00to11:00pm . . ..., _ , 
There is a !imited number of tickets .on sale,with seniors having first 
priority. so tickets should be bought soon. If anyone has any questions . 
about the Ball or the Cruise they should contact one of the people . 
mentioned above. · 
Walk-a-thon 
The Senior Cla.ss of Roger Williams College is sponsoring a Walk-
a-Thon for Meeting Street School on Saturday April 7th from 11 :00 to 
~ , 1:00 pm. / 
The walk will begin at the entrance to the main campus and will 
proceed through the town· of flristol eventually ending back on 
cam pus. The , walk will be 5 miles long, an.d all are invited to par-
ticipate. Proceeds from the walk will be divided between Roger 
-William's Senior Class and Meeting Street School. , 
·Anyone interested in walking or sponsoring a walker should contact 
Lynda Parker (255-3275) or fon Will iams (255 -3393). 
Come waJ k and support Meeting Street School and the Senior 
Class. 
I 
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· ·students to Visit Psych Convention 
Although RWC Professor Joe . be y resented o_n Friday April 20. experience for the students, 11.1ost of 
Neuschatz has attended the last 14 The general conclusion of the paper whom are seniors. Neuschatz also 
Eastern Pyschological Association - . is that the program has been sue- dismisses the notion l hat the 
Conventions· in a ro~. the one cessful in encouraging young ..-onvention will be· nothing more 
coming up in two weeks in· mothers .tO" complete high school d1irn ~ five day vacation for the '<; 
Philadelphia will be something and stay off welfare. studerit'Y'. "They . will get a 
special. Neuschatz will be just one of 600 tremendous iim~unt out of it," he 
The reason this isn't just another pyschologists prese nt at . the con- said. " First, it bringih them into 
convention is because Neuschatz, vention, who ,are just a small part of · contact with research being done.on 
along with · student Robert Walker, the over 7000 expected to attend. the Eastern seaboard. Second, if 
· RWC alumni Donald Whitworth, Included in that 7000 will be · ap- shows them what pyschologists 
and Agnes Curtis, the Director of proxiamtely· 20 RWC pyschology really do. Third, it will give them a -
the Young Parents Program of students, -inviteCi by the Pyschology cllance to meet in person many of 
Rhode Island, in Newport, will be Department to attend. Each student the people they have only read about 
presenting a research paper entitled wiU have to pay their own way to the in their textbooks. And finally, there 
"Adolescent Pregnancy - Effective convention, ·which will be held in is a marvelous pill-cement bureau at 
Intervention" to the convention. Philadelphia from the 18th to the the convention, that 'details what 
The paper, which examines a two 22nd of April. employment opportunities are open 
year counseling program for unwed Neuschatz claims that the con- · in' the field of psychology." 
adolescent mothers in Newport, wiU ventio_n will be a · great learning "Also," said Neuschatz, "it gives 
Q • · s k -them a chance to meet with alumni ·u1nney· .. to • p· ea , ;, from RW.C, and helps co~cretize an ·educatioidn pyschology." ' 
, Dr, 1 Ri~hat:d Quinney .. a noted . universities throu2hout theworld. He 
criminologist, author of several is also the author of many articles 
books and articles on criminology in leading.social Science journals~ 
and currently a visiting professor at Dr. Quinney, in a recent book, 
Brown . Univer1>ity, will speak at a '"Class State arut Crime" said: "A 
day long symposium oh the Roger Marxist understanding of crime 
Williams College Campus, Thur- begins with an analysis of the 
· At the convention, the ·student will 
have . a "chance to listeri' t~"research '' 
papers being presented for 15 hours 
sday, April 19. . political economy of capitalism. 
Dr. Quinney will- discuss, "Cali The class struggle .. end~mic to -
There Be Justice ·in a · Capitalistic · capitalism . is cha:racterized by ii 
Societv?" from 11 a.m. to 12:15 · dialectic between domination and 
p.m. in Lecture Hall 130. A accomodation. Those who own and 
a day, from ~:3(} am to 11:30 pm, in· 
l l rooms-simultaneously. Although 
Neuschatz admits that time in 
Philadelphiaw<in '-t be devoted strictly 
to pyschology, he said that students · 
always get~something out of the trip. 
He .rates students' response in past 
years as "very pos!tive." 
• talk on "Crime and Social Justice" control the means of production, the 
will be presented at a Faculty Forum capitalist class, attempt to secure 
in the Bay Room from 12:30 to 1 :30 the existing order through various 
p.m: ''Crime and the State" will be forms of . domination, especially 
the topic cif Dr. Quinney's third crime control by the capitalistic state. 
lecture from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in 'Those who do not own and control 
Lecture Hall 130. · the means of production, especially 
Dr. Quinney's · visit to Roger the working class, accomodate arid 
Tho_,.,,........;.....q .. 
1n-··1ui1n11u... 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOPPE. 
REGA -CUT FRANC.HISE TECHNIQUE. INC 
i Haln!Jleo 
Hahl'*-
- Dit/c. Cc>ecio 153-6955 
498 Mt>tacomAvf'nu,•: /Jristol. R./. 
Williams College is spp nsored by the resist in various ways. to capitalistic 
College's Open and Social Sciences domination ." 
Divisions and was a!'fanged by l:ouis · mliiiiiiimm••••••••••••••••••.-••••I 
·Procaccini of the Open Division. 
A professor of SQciology at New 
York University, Dr. Quinney is the 
author' of "The Problem of Crime", 
a text used by the College; 'The Social 
Rea lity ·of Crime"; Criminal 
Behavoir Systems: A Typology"; 
"Criminology" and many other 
books widely used in colleges and 
520 Main Street 
Warren Manor Bldg _ 
Warren 
245-7642 
_$14 cuts only $10 with st,udent ID 
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING BY Valerie Rasmussen 
Paula Yergeau · Redken Centre 
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 9-5 / ' 
Weu nesday & Thursday 9-7 . 
We're helping 
the College Community · 
Communicate: 
f 
-/ 492 Metacom A venue 
Watkinson's Autowize . 
'',The Parts Plac.e' ' , 
Get tuned to 
WROG 
Your campu a 
'Radio Station. Bristol . R.I. 253-9899 
Orders to Go 
' ' Breakfast & Luncheon 
Specials Doily 
Break/~Jf Spefiat 
7 days a week -6 to l 1 a.m. 
2 Eggs any style, 
_Toast, Home Fries ............. .. . 69 
2 Eggs any style, Toast, -
Home Fries, Coffee. Juice ... ;. 1.25 
French Toast with Coffee ..... 1. 10 
Pancakes with coftee .. .... .. . 1. 10 
Waffles with Coffee_ .... _ .. ...... i . 1 O 
Auto Supplies f or all your needs: 
U.S. & Import 
Cor. Magnolia & State 
8RISTOL 
I 
253-28 50 
28 51 
!1~~1~t!~RLD ~~ 
Bristol, 
1
R.I. '253-2248 _ ~
40 Percent OFF 
Kodacolor print dev~loping_. 
Car,neras, Acce~sories, Film, 
Batteries, Tripods ~ 
Your one step 
phot~ specialty store 
for a.II your 
photographic and darkroom supp lies_ , 
... 
WROG 
1S.60AM 
-----~------------....;::~ ~----------------------------..,.;. 
College Students 
. R.I. School of Electronics has conde_nsed its 2-year Technology program 
into one yea_r. If you have a favorable colle·ge transcrip t, two years of college. 
an associates or bachelor:;_ degree. you are elig ible. Greatly increase your . 
earning capaci ty by temjlefing your education w ith. the sk ill of an electronics 
technician; your options will become vastly expanded to include the best jobs 
available in fields such as computer technology, industrial electron ics, 
medical electronics . communications and broadcasting. This curriculum 1 
places great emphasis on digital and micro-computers . • 
. If you consider how far electronics has'' come in a few short years , you 
will get a glimpse of its potential ... and yours. .. 
New· Classes Begin Oct. 10th. 
Gay and Evening Programs. Approved for Veteran·s Benefits . 
Accredited Member-of.NA TIS: Financial Aid Programs Available. 
. . 
rn 
flSB 
Call 861-9664 (collect) 
Rhode Island School of Electronics 
1--l Pi ire S!u'»I • r vv 1'.1ence R I 1J2906 
.. 
j 
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WROG Buys:New Equipment to- ImprOve Sound 
. By Bill Winter station· has already been spentfor.2 with the money was a new interface 
To Dormitory Go~ernment it was much needed pieces of equipment · unit, which couples the station's 
just another $540 dollars to be given . both of which should greatly im- transmitter with the electrical 
away. To WROG, however, it was . prove WROG's sound. · system -in the dorms. The new 
' $540 badly needed 1o bu.y some "We should like to thank Dorm interface unit. would have allow~d 
vitally important pieces of equip-. Government," said Heckelmann, WROG to begin broadcasting again 
mcnt. · "for the contribution to the radio in· the old dol1T\, but unfortunatdy 
According to WROG Genera( station, and we think their continual .1· the brand new unit they received 
Manager Rich Heckelmann, the support shall benefit the . whole was defective and liad to pe sent 
$5401 which Dorm Government · student bQdy with a better WROO." back to the company for 
recently voted to give to the radiq 'The first thing the station bought · replacement. The new, hopefully 
Dorm. Gov 't .Elections · . ~;~~~~~~~nu~~~:;~: ~~:e~:~e::~ 
• · and broadcasting mto the old dorm 
. I 
By Lynda P_arker 
Elections for the positions of 
President and Vice-President of 
Dormitory Government will be held 
on Mondci.y April 23rd, and T.uesday 
April 24th. Anyone interested · .in 
running can . pick up nomination -
1 
sheets '[foi}-; . ti'o'rir; ' G'ovetntlient 
·Parlia_mentarian Dou'g. Ginge·rena in 
the Quill office; or Paul Nalette· in 
Housing. All nomination sheets 
must be returned to one 'of these 
people by·April 18th. 
Any candidate must plan on 
residing in the ,Dormitories as a full 
time student next fall and cannot be 
week. Duririg this time any can- by the middle of next week. 
d'idate who wishes to challenge the The second piece 9f equipment 
·count must come· forward. As purchased by the· station was a 
Gingerella said, '"a'.11 recounts and distributilfo lmplifier, which will 
challenges to •he election, · if 'any distribute and stab ilize the signai 
arise must be' ,: ·b11.sed. Voit . a~o-'!n9, carypus. "This.;me~ns the.re 
irregularities . . For)ex~rµ.pfe._ in (h~ " 111'.00:t '.oe . anymore. ,,backgr:ound 
Dormitory . Government. electio~ nqise, fr~m now on you should,' be 
: this.··February, ' a··.Yic'e"Presidentia'.l ab4e to pick it up,·much:Jouder 'and 
c<1.Pdidate. requested a recount. This clearer on your radios," ··said 
had t~ be dfnied though, due to. the Heckefmann. . . 
fact no irregularities could be . Although the $540 was much 
found.'.' . ~ · appreciated, •it was nowhere near the 
The newly elected Pres.ident and ·seven tci ' ten thousand dollars that 
. Vice-president will be ' sworn into , Heckelmann figures they will· need 
office shortly after the election, and to go FM in the near future. 
willrunthelast .Q.n.e.o.rtwomeetings, "We are having an FM ' system 
allowing them the opportunity to get designed now that we could use," he 
things underway immediately. . · 
said, "one that would allow us to 
begin broadcasting over at least a 
five mile radius, which 1\vould mean 
.that we wmdd not have to set up our 
AM system .over at Almeida. We are 
checking out ' the licensing 
requirements now." -... 
Heckelmann admits that it ~on't 
be easy raising $10,000,but has 
some ideas how to do it. "Wehope 
that maybe the school will just front 
us the money," he said. "After ai1, 
an FM. radio . station would put 
R..?ger Williams on the map." 
. Heckelmann also urged int1<rested 
students to help by getting involved. 
",If students want an FM station, 
they should go talk to their Student 
Senators and Dorm Government 
reps, and let them know what they 
want," he said. "That's how things 
can get done." 
Senate Holds Elections 
Student Senate elections will ~e ~9' .to 1 ~ b~th days of voting. The 
held on Tueday April 24 and b?oth wtll b.e mann~d qy an. ?lsten 
Wednesday April 25 . . Any student girl, preventmg a?Y, trregulantt~s. 
interested in running for President, . After the elections any cand1da~e 
. Vice-President a d / S t 1s allowed to as.k for a recount. Thts 
, , . n or ena or .11 b ffi . d b h should pick up petition papers in recount wt e . o . tc1;1;te y t e 
the Student Senate / Quill office. . Dea? of Students, s.o as to _as~ure no 
Th . . possible errors. ese papel'S' must be· completed · · , . . · · . · .· 
: and turned into the Senate office111d · . . 1;1;1~, ~>V Pr~~1~.~~t '\Vl~!;.b;~ .. ~'}'0?1 
later than April 11 at twelve noon. m on '.'fay 2, at wJ:iwh <ttJ11e: he wtll 
There are 10 senatorial seats, swear m :~he new senators an~make 
President, Vice-President open, anr, appomtments necessary. 
' leaving three seats for freshmeq . The~e are ~eve?. p~sen~ se9at~rs 
senators to be cilected next fall. ~raduat1?g thts yea~, Miller satd. 
Any student carrying ·at least one There IS a defint~e need for_ a 
·course and paying an activity fee is stroi:g student g_overnment which 
elegible to run and vote. A booth requ~sponstble peopl~. The 
will be set up in the Snack-Bar from only way we can ~ssure this by a 
good voter turn out." 
·on either academic or disciplinary 
probation. · Candidates for the 
position of presi.dent must have 60 
signatures from •mdents currently 
residing in the dormitories present 
on' their nomination sheets, and 
candidates for the position of vice-
president must secure SO signatures. 
All nomination papers will be 
checked to verify signatures are 
those of dormitory students, which 
include RaITJada, North Campus, 
and Aquidneck. 
"I think Dormitory Government 
has pro~d ·it is a strong, viable force 
on campus this semester, and all 
students interested in running for 
the open positions should realize 
this," Gingerella said. He continued 
by saying "This semester the 
government has proven last 
semester's resignations didn't 
cripple it. We have accomplished 
some good things for . the resident 
students _at the college, and I hope 
that we can continue this trend in 
the future. If we continue to have 
good people heading up 1 the 
Government, as we did last year. I 
think we can." 
·Open House On April .7 
Anyone who is currently enrolled 
as a full time dormitory st\)dent this 
semester is eligible to vote in the 
election. 
Following the election all ballots 
will be locked up for a period of on~ 
/ 
'NELLA 'S KLOSEf 
JUNIOR.APPAREL 
418 Hope St 
253-274o 
BrRol 
253-.'.6654 e SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST 
e SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
!~~~~:;s . FRE·D'S TV 
o\ stet ' AND .AUDIO 
lnclud· ' lhg 
High End 
Audio 
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS- 10% DISCOUNT!· 
Fred's TV & employees wish to _thank 
RWC stutlents for their patronage 
'II) cm= New Locati()n ·mrof March 1st 
1 . - • 748 Main St., Warren RI , 
Plea~e 'Phon.e Your Orders Before You Leave Home .... 
"-They Will be R~y on Arrival 
BRISTOL HOUSE OF.PIZZA 
The Best Pizza Around · . ' 
55 State Street , Bristol, R.I. -
PHONE 263-2550 
'- . 
PIZZA · GRINDERS 
_ Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
_ Sausage . 
P~pperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburg 
Anchovies 
Ham 
Olives 
Genoa Salami 
Meatball 
2-WayComb. 
3-WayComb. 
House Spt!C:~<1I 
Chouri~o 
Egg Plant· 
Salami 
Pewer& Egg 
Ham& Egg 
Bacon ·& Egg . 
Cheese 
Tuna 
Ti.:rke"y 
Bacon 
Chourico 
Pepper , 
George's Spec. 
. Meatball 
Sausage ,.. 
Ham 
Italian 
Genoa Salami 
Veal 
Roast Bee' 
Pastomi 
Pepper steak 
SPAGHETII 
W ith Sausage 
With Veal 
With Egg Plant 
With Mushrooms 
With Sauce· 
With Meatballs 
With Chourico 
With Pepper Steak 
~- - . ' 
RWC will hold its annual Open 
House on Saturday, April 7 from 
I :00-5:00 p.m. 
The program will provide an 
oppqrtunity for propective. students 
and area residents to visit the 
campus, view many displays and 
exhibits - and enjoy theatre and 
dance department performances. 
exhibit of student work arid pottery 
a~d print-making demonstrations. · 
An exhibit and experiements by the 
College's · Marine Biology Depar-
tment is also scheduled. 
The Theatre De¢rtment will 
present performances - of the 
musical: "Sing Happy," at 2:00 and 
3:30 p.m. in t.he Coffeehouse 
_Theatre. Tours of the College 
Computer Centeywill also be held. 
Other College departments, 
prograins and student organizations 
will also have programs and meet 
with those attending the Open 
House. Refreshments will be served 
throughout the afternoon in the .Bay 
Room of the Studenl Center. A 
program of events for the day and a 
map of the RWC campus will .be 
available in the Administration 
Building. Campus tours wi_ll leave , con-
tinuously from the foyer of the 
Administration Building. · College 
administrators, including President 
William H. Rizzini, will meet in-
formally with those ·visiting the 
campus in the Bay Room of the 
Student Center. -Admissions 
counselors ~iii be available to those 
wishing additional information 
about the College. 
How.Much Do 
. ..... 
. Y o-u Re~lly Know? 
Each college academic department 
will present exhibits, demon-
strations or .displays. The 
Architectural Engineering 
Technology Department will have 
·a ri--.exhibit of student drawing; the 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Department will present a di~play of 
models and demonstrations by 
students i n the Electrical 
Engineering Technology Depart-
ment will a lso be prresented. 
The Art Department will have an 
Let's see how much you know 
abou~ the subject. Since the use of 
alcohol is so widespread in our 
culture, many of us should be 
familiar with the basic eftects of this 
popular drug. 
Circle Tjf the statement is TRUE, 
or F if the statement is FALSE. 
I. T F Most abusive drinkers are 
men in .their early 40's. 
2. T F Sixty percent of people 
hospitalized for depression are 
compounding that depression with 
LESTER'S GULF 
2311 WEST MAIN ROAD 
PORTSMOUTH. RHODE ISLAND 
84,7 -5223 
lUMPLETE AU lO IU·:l)-ft lR AND FOREJGN CAR SEl<VICE 
TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES 
Wrecker Service 
SPUR~ CAR HEAU()UARTERS TR, FIAT. MGB 
R. I. Inspection Station' 744 
LE9TER'9 TEXACO 
311 BROADWAY NEWPORT. RHODE 'ISLAND . 849-3338 
Try Our Bulk Dry Cleaning 
(Expert Spot & Stain Remova1) 
alcohol. 
3. T F American industry looses 29 
billion dollars annual.ly which is 
. related to alcohol abuse. 
4. T F Alcohol is ·a'.stimulant.-
5. T F After ·ingestion it takes 3-5 
minl)tes for alcohol t°' permeate 
every body cell. · 
6. T F Alcohoj reduces long-term . 
, anx-iety. 
7. T F Alcohol trouble is aJways 
characterized by addiction to 
alcohol. 
s: T F Cold showers, tomato juice, 
oxygen, and black coftee are good 
treatments for drunkenness. 
9. T F Alcohol is an aphrodisiac. 
10. T F Withdrawal from alcohol 
.addiction, is less diffcult than with-
drawal from herQin adc)iction. 
continued on page 8 
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Let's Communicate 
Does the bookstore tum.a profit? 
J.J:.-L-cto~ ~)f the bookstore. Ed Ragosta says no. it does not. It is not a 
money making operation of the college. They just prpvide a service to 
the students. 
Wl:tl ls the bookstore closed from 12-1? _ 
As a rule. it is not closed from 12-1 says Ragosta. OnlyLduring the 
"slow seasons such as intersession and summer is it closed during the 
- etlrly atternoon. -
Why can't we get a.lunch Included In our meal _plan? ' 
According to V.P. McKenna. this problem arises because of the 
mixing of board students and cash customers. When the two are-
m ixed control of how much food is taken is lost. You would have to 
ch;trge the cash customers a tlat rate at the door to n1ainta.in any type 
11r 'control. Mc Kenna did say he was looking at sorne alti;rnatives 
though because of the large-student demand this semester-for a lunch 
plan . 
Why Isn't a student on the Board of Trustees? 
l'n:siclent Rizzini said -\111fil recently he had never been approached 
about ha,·ing a student on the Board. Gary MiHer. Student Senate 
President ._'ha~ now brought his proposal to Rizzini and will present it 
to tile Hoard at their April meeting. · 
Will we have the same m.:illtox numbers when we return next Fall? 
Mailbox assignments 3re made at the same time room assignments 
arl:. so those s_tudents living in the Dorms on campus will have the 
same mailbox numbers. For those students living at the aparmtment 
complex. the mailboxes are located in each building. 
When are the buildings on this campus..golng to get a proper name? 
There was a memorial committee cs1ablishL-ti last year wl11ch con -
sidered this ,·er\· quest ion . The committee consisted of represen-
ta ri \-cs i'rnm the Board. Faculty. Administratiop aru:I Student Body. 
·1 he committee recommended that the naming of buildings be . 
rcsen·cd as a i'und raising acti\'ity. For example. y ou can have a 
buildiTig named after y1iu if you give a "substantial donation." there 
..:is no lllinilllUlll amount stated . 
Wh~· do -we have a unit system Instead of a credit system? 
According to Bart Schi~tvo. the Registrar. we \\·ent on a unit systern 
1\·hcn -the.. Pro\'idencc- and BrisioLcampuses merged . The Business 
and Engineering students were taking 40 courses; Liberal arts 32. 
Nm\ since e,·eryone will be taking the same number of courses. each 
course \\'ill b-e equi\·alent to I ,unit ·or 3 credits. This will also make 
cvalua1ing transcripts much easier since most col(J:ges are on a credit 
system. 
Why do we keep hiring so many of our own graduates? 
A "'11·'1 ._ .. _ , , " .-- • n i,.-oblak, we only have a very smal percentage of 
' . 
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New Programs Off~red in 
1979., 1980 R WC Catalog -
. , -
Students matriculatrng under the 
1.978-79 or earlier catalogs may be 
interested in the new programs 
offered 'in the 1979-80 Catalog. 
Students matriculating ~under 
earlier catalogs may choose to 
_graduate under ' the 1979-SO 
Catafog. provided they meet all the 
requirements for a degree stipi:tlated 
therei11 and outlined here. The 
t~illowing is a brief guide to these 
programs. Read carefully and 
address ' any question..s -to the 
Registrar. Bart Schiavo at (401 l 255: 
2.211 or come , to the ~ Registrar's 
Office directly between 8:JQ-a.m. 
ano 5:00 p:m. each weekday. 
Minors 'hay_e been . introduced to -
provide students the opportunity to 
-give their studies added breadth and 
to ei1hai1ce their .post-graduate 
oiJtilirls for study or employment. 
; Minors are designed to offer ,study 
in ai:eas . which balance or com· 
plement the student's ' major · 
progran..!_ and to allow the op-
portu-1,1ity for a student to meet 
personal and ' vocational goals. 
Liberal Arts majors are encouraged 
tu mmor in a career-oriented field 
and ca,reer-oriented majors are 
encq_uraged to broaden their studies 
by niinoring in a liberal arts field . 
DEGREE REQUJREMENTS: 
.. Baclwlo1-'s_ Degrl'I' R eq11ireme11ts: 
A 2.00 Quality Point Ratio must be 
attained· for all courses (I) carrying a 
letter grade; (2), taken as major 
requ'irements (courses to fulfill 
. I 
major requirements may be other list of acceptable courses which are 
- than those offered by the area, e.g.. starred in the Catalog. Th_e 
a Business Administration major is acadernic divisions are Humanities, 
requlr.ed .to take Quantitative Fine Arts. Natural Siience, Social 
·Business A11a:lysis, offer-ed · by Science. Business. and Engineering 
Engineering Technology); (3) taken Technc·logy (Engineering 
to full.ill minor ri:quirements: - -- ·~- Technology includes Mathematics). 
-- A m~jor program must be -
comp.leted. 
- A mfoor program must be 
completed ._ 
· Ten o( the last ' fifteen c~urses 
must be ~· cori1pleted at Roger 
Williams C'oHege. '· 1 ·~ 
- Thirty-erght (38) to t~rty (40) 
units (depending on the major) must. 
be completed . 
A specific course may meet a 
Distribution-Requirement and may 
be a part·, or, a student's major or 
minor program. _ 
Associate Degree Requirements: 
A.2.00 Quality Point Ratio. must be 
attained for all courses carrying ·a 
.. letter grade. Ten (IOJ _of _the last . 
fifteen_ (15) courses must be com-
pleted in residehce. ' Twenty (20) 
-. units of credit must be com'pleted: · 
~tudents pursuing an Associate in · 
Arts degree must complete the core 
and distribution requirements. 
Students pursuing an Associate in 
Science degree or an Associate in 
Engineering ' Technology degree 
-. All financial requirements must must complete the core requirement 
be. met. and · two courses chosen from the 
- All cand-idates for a Bachelor's 
degree must complete the Core and 
Qistribution Reqtiir~ments: 
Corl' Requirement: All students 
must complete the basic course in 
composition. (Communications 100..._ 
Expository Writing). -
Distrih11tio11 Requirements: All 
students n1ust complete one course 
from each academic division from a 
distribution requirements otl~red in 
th~ following divisions: Natural " 
Science, Social Science, Humanities 
or Fine Arts (110 more -than ·one 
course per division). 
Sfudents p.ursuing an Associate of 
Science or ·Associate of Engineering 
Technology must comple.te all 
courses specitled for the freshman 
arid sophomore years as indicated in 
the Catalog. 
All financial obligations must be 
met. 
APPLICATIONS FO.R 
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ASSOCJA1:Ji..£DITORIAL-
our gradi1111e~ employ.ed at Roger Williams College. A quick cou,nt , 
n:,·cals 4 full time employees wh o are graduates of R.W.C .. Out o?" ,,, 
P0Sl"Fl()N.S ·ON THE QUlbl' 
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
FOR 1979-80-ACADEMl-C YEAR 
210 fulllime employees. that's only about 2 pecent. he said. ' 
Whl isn't there some kind of handbook for advisors, so they have 
some idea of what they.are supposed to do? ~ .... .... .... 
According to Ba r-I Schiu,·o. each advisor ha> been given a passou~ --
shccl 1\·i1h the goals and responsibilities on it. These are discussed 
d uring the meetings they ha,·e over the summer. Schiavo is pr'esefitly ,!I 
" ·nrking on 'a · hai:idbook ~for advisors which he ' expects to have 
completed th ts summer. 
~ .. 
. !came to Roger Williams College last year as a transfer student. I; 
took over a month to have my transcript evaluated. Could ou please 
explain what took so long? 
According to Bart Schiavo~the Registrar. a new system oftranscripts r· 
has been iniriated. Last year the transcripts were evaluated by fhe 
·area coordinat{)rs. This year they will be done 1 by the division co0r-
dinator <tnd in. some majors. the Admissi~ns-office and Registrars · 
Office. This way eac·h -evaluation will be done the sam~- way and will 
only take 2-J weeks at the ftlost to be completed. 1 • -
la the job of Director of Student Services really a needed posldon? ' 
"Yes it is" . was the response from President Rizzini. The majority of 
recommendations received during the Dean of Students search said 
there w~re too many reponsibilities in the job description. "So I decioed. 1 
to neate two positions. Every responsibility in the Director of Student 
Servic.;es position was originally in the job descriptio~ of Dean of 
Students. There were too many responsibilities for one person to do 
effectively. " 
Why doesn't the bookstore sell more books other than texts and 
required books? 
·., According to Ed .Ragosta. the Director of the B90kstore. this is 
because oft he I im ited space. He feels with the recent' expansion they 
wil I now ha\'e room for papi;rback book;;. Roger's Cdrner is presently 
selling magazines. 
Why does the bookstore add a surcharge of about a nickel or dime l'D 
the paperbacks It does sell? ,' 
Ragosta said this happens with pre-priced paperbacks that sit in the 
warehouse. There is a price increase by the time ·they receive the 
books which the price on the book does not reflect. -
Why do we spend millions of dollars on addldnal housing fontudents 
and then nofaccommodate the'm with classroom space? -
According to Presiden_L Rizzini. the purchase of t_he Apartment 
Complex will not increase our enrollment but will help to maintain 
our current numbers. The problem with class space has' occured 
because so.me majors are increasing while others are decreasing. The 
_programs tha_t have demand for labs obviously need more space. At 
_this time Rizzini .does not see the building of additional classrooms to 
be the~10st practical answer. 
If you have a question that you would like rn hav~ answered-. just 
wnte It down and submit it to Paul Nalette in the Housing Office or 
address it to Box 671 . 
... . . . 
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I Features Editor 
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- Off~Campus Entertainmen.t Editor 
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-
On-Campus Entertainment Editor -
-
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Sports Editor -
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Photo Editor __. 
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Business Manager ·' ' ~ 
. 
Production Manager 
Circulation Manager 
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PRIOR QUILL EXPERIENCE • 
-
--:NOT REQUIRED • . -
' . 
' 
. ,· Applications can be picked up frc:5m: 
-
-
, 
Doug Glngerella' - 9UILL/ Student Biii O'Connell - Dean of Students 
Office (Dorn 1 >. -
Senate Office ( 1-n Student Center) 
Nancy Harlow - Classr0om 108 
-Joe Alaimo,. Classroom 149 
. ' $ 
_ and should be passed in no later than Monday, April 22. 
The Newly Appoloted Quill Executive 
Editorial Board wm make all appointments 
STAF__f WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERSAND 
PRODUCTION WORKERS ARE ALSO NEEDED 
NO APPLICATION IS NEEDED - JUST COME IN AND SIG~ UP. 
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April 5, 1979, 
- · ·i~tters;tO'tlle ··Edltor---,,-. - · ,. _____ -- -~ · Pa~~s ":· 
~UILL ; 
'Eaitorially Sp~qkin9 • 
Vacatiortat Last~ ·Bauer Addresses the ''Sui.cide Six'' There ar~ three sure ways to find out when · ,_ · 
~ Spring ha~ officially arrived. They are_ l)~ree~ary To the Editor: representatives of the stud~nts don't 
sproutins; a-II around; 2)Students ttchmg for appreciate my efforts in doing so, or 
t> , • • I I would like to address this letter see any good- or tienefits resulting 
vacation; and 3) Newspapers -writing edttorta s , -to the Student Senate but basically_ from my Budweiser job. _ 
. about . SRrin g' arriving. ' 4 ~ . :---- to the six senators (suicide-6 as I like People always see the bright side 
. 'f.he green stuff is duly · sprouting,. hete.- is the · 'to ·call them)\ who deni"d my leave of of things, ex: my socfal committee 
editorial and RWC stlldeilfs are_. alre:a<Jy •. fleeing absence. · · · .job and rriy Budweiser job. They see 
• .._... · · · - How can you not-excuse someone all "ttie free concert tick-ets, the 
the school in that annual migration calle(;l Spring from .a meeting when he or she_goes backstage passes, free trips -to 
Vacationr...:..a vacation that couldn't,h~ve come at ~ away to-represent the school? Florida, St. Louis and Bermuda but 
... better time. · Lknow it is i fact as -stated in tbe they- never see or appreciate, as in 
· · . ConstitutiOrt that any senator _ who your case< all the hQurs a~d hard 
''high priority. In Mr. Walker's case. 
to pursue ."the strilc-tures of change" 
may be highly adv-isable. 'throu·g'1 
this pursuit he may find that many 
of the needed .structures do exist, 
but unfortunately their existence is 
. characterized 1 by ineftectiveness 
resultingfrom inefficiency. 
I_n general, I would sugg~st that 
every student, ·qmcerned with the 
problems confronting RWC, review 
the.:objectives of this institution_ as 
stated in the accr_editation report on 
rese'rve in the lihrarv. Such a-review ' 
may be enlightening. particulary if a 
detef minatjon is ·made of :those . 
Finally, . , students_ who have been caged tn .misses four 1J1eetings is asked to work which goes into these jobs. _ 
c_Jassrooms for the Jong, cold winte·r ca~ .escape; leave his position on the.:S.en;tte. Bu( The Social Committee job was _ 
, faculty members . ~an . rest fr?in. their . s~l;e~UQUS ~gain, how can you not excuse one. with great responsibilities •and 
objectives accomplished. T~r~ugh 
this act some stll'dents may very well 
identity a problem and establish a 
~ommitment. . _. · ' 
b h . 11. II someone from a meeting when he or a lot of pressure. 1t was a job-- that: , battles_in.-the_hallsofacaderriia(- ot mte ectua Y she goes away td represent :'iind reqU°1red ' great · ainou·nts ' ;of 1 til11~ :' ~, BcnjaminN.Carr 
with , sfu<i;ents ' and - emoti_orially· _ WJth the benefit the school?! / devoted to - it. Itwas a job that · I ========;::!!::::::::======= 
,·sincerel_y. . , _: :. 
Administra_tion), and the administrators can Of thdour absences, only one of reallv liked and, one in -which I ha d ·R · · .· t ·1 
b.r._eatne . a ,co_·· llec;_tive sigh Of relief -as· they W~_ tch _:the .them I feel is legitimate'. My first a lot uf fun doing. It really took a lot -espec s 
. · ·abse'nce "this semester on 1an31 was "'to give it -up! But when so_mething _ 
stuuent body head for-·greerter vasture_s: - - : , due to not getti"ng back from work like this,happens. one tends to have 'Lacking I_ n 
So quic:kl~, before;the:scho~l is totally deserted;. on time. secon(f thoughts or "' dol!b.ts in 
h k h - h · t d S · . My second absence, on Feb. 14 resign'fng.-Ididn't. "i· ~b "Th £. A quick t an s tot e_pe-rsoh w Q tnven e .. · prtQg ---wa,s missed because I W~S inJ~.ansas You know, I-really can't believe a -e t 
Vacation ... our heartfelt gratitude goes 0!:1tto you,! city· attenqing the National ~ you did what you did, nor do i like 
· . Entertainment Conference for a full the way in which you did it. Couldn't Should Dean O'Connell.Allow week. I take a whole week off from you , have at least waited until I, 
· S Sell Pl b ? school - all1 work I must make up on returned? - · To the Editor:~ Rogers Corner . tore to ay oy. my own: to attend educational There's so many more things that To All (as it concerns all): 
N s~ssions, -look into booking and I would like to say to those -in- On Monday night, May 26th. -Yes Q · acquiring -new talent and ideas, with dividuals, but I'll talk to the.m face there was a ,theft iq the Science 
. . . . ' / · the hope of implementing them _into . to -face, I won'i. use the Quill or wait Math Building~ _After ' all doors had 
· By Acting Dean of Stydents next semesterS activity s~hedule, until they go away for awhile heen locked, someone, · somehow, Bi· William 1Winter w·11· · o·c - ll · I · . · h 
• , 1 zam onne and I come back to find o~t wasn t (leaving themselves defenseless)' to obtained a key and sneaked _into t e 
The decision by Acting Dean of I made a decision not to support _excused from thl!.t meeting. That _be spoken with.. . · · ... lab. There, the.culprit took one of 
Students William O'Connell not to the 'selling of sexually permissive makes no sense at all to me, Well, Daytona was really great!!!! the analyticaloalances this school 
allow Roger-'s Corner Store to sell literature in the Snack Bar area. I especially when the Senate paid half Wish you six could have been there! had"for its chemistry students. What 
- Playboy magazine is both --~nwise made tbis.decision,because, 1-pe_lieve-. of my expenses to get and stay there. Best of luck on Spring Weekend - was dorl~- . with the instrument can 
and unneeded· fors everal reasons. - - this would be an inappropriate place Isn't this a part of my job? lsn:t this _ Yqu dug your own grave and gave only be speculated. Traded in eJe-
First .. it- is. both a display of to sell these typt:s of magazines and ·· to benefit the school? You're damn · yourselves more work_ than you change for drugs, or money ... who 
arrogance and a blatant · over- . I find ~ ·adult" magazines _to be right it is! needed. knows? One thi.ng is not speculation 
stepping of hi~ responsibilities for offensive; and degrading to women. In November, I attend.ed the ' though; the cost to r.eplace it -o·~on~ell to a111ow his h~ersonkal It is important_ to ·remember that I Regional Entertainment Conference· ~~ . . Seo:{ ;a~:~:; ·approximately $1,500. : -
prejudices to over ap onto is wor · did not forbid the' BuSiness Cluo for four days doing the same thing I Respect - something we as adults 
. He does not care for Playbo_y"; fine_ - . from ·selling these magazines: I did in Kansas City, and l was,n't and students at · Roger._ Williams.. 
· I d t h t b 1t It 1s P.S. Someone .remindme to send ,. ie_ -.ses - ~o ave ? . _uy · . . ._,, . "- r!~re~X.!!%.f~_sed to=gj\'..e the, l}u~ine~s. · excuse_<,1 {ro1J1.,that me~ting eithet:! - - College should have._ Respect ior '::;-
11.e1th,er his -_respon_st~thty _ no_r fifs. Slub my full · _and. en,thus1as~1c What's going on here? My last two " pm~tfard~ to those- " 6'.' from Ber- ourselves,· other~. and the property 
_ right to act as the moral guard_ian ~t. s_upport if they choose to sell this absences on , March 14 and March - muda! of others. Ripping off a valuable 
·the student body. and decide it type of literature. · 21 wer.e"missed because I was asked " piece of equipment shows a com-
students sho~ld be ~ble tl' sell_ The Snack . -_Bat area, in our to g0 to Daytona to help coordinate ;-;";; · plete lack of respect for property of 
Playboy. He IS an Acting -Dean of Student Center; is a meeting place some college promotions. 'I.i.~. -. r"r-.R- epl1·e~ s· ·OUr - sc_hool. -- But riot only of the 
students; not a ~lot~er. . for students. It is · a comm.on area . · As most of you know, I have a. ~U school, · but of each individual 
. Second_. considering the_ magazine \-\'here both men and women con1e to fantastic job with Anheuser-Busch. ·...; • · student that ever had need to- l!se 
Ill qncst1un, t_he. ban IS almost -· -eat lunch. talk _- t.o .friends and do Over 750 college -representatives to_~_.· -R, esp.o·nse ' these instrume nts. It causes us to 
laugha_ble. Thi_s is Play?oy, the some 'last minute studying. During from across the United States lose in terms of time; time.that must 
!nagazme_ ~hat IS on sale Ill a_ll so the evening. hours. the Snack Bar'is competed for a position oh the Brew "Fr:  _ ·om St ' de-nt ' now be spe~t waiting ~n line to u~~ a 
,,.,..- s_t_ates~_ has _111 te1 ._ -,,wed the p:esident a·n extension of our-Rathsk,eiler, and Crew, which is a branch of the A-B U _ , balance instead of work mg 
ot the United Stale ' · has .featured sometimes a seating area is ·not an college marketing division. Only ten .. : - . produ_ctively in the lab. Not.::.only 
fiction by such nut-ables as Styron; · appropriate place to sell sexually - students - of the · 750 were selected ~" ~ time is lost, though. $1,500 is no 
Shaw, and Hemingway, and is one permissive literature. Would one and I · was fortunate enough to be paltry sum; what better use_s could it 
' if -- the most highly respected expect' to see sexually permissive chosen to repr~sent New England To ~h~ J:i.ditor: be put to ·for the good of all the 
n"fagazines in America. This is the literature being sold at Eliza's, Mr. (Region ·n It was a great honor ~ ; ..., ' students involved? 
magazine O'Conne_ll tears to. T's., or_ Ha"rpo's? The·· Dean · of being chosen for this position ahd tO Th\ts ~h;irt note is meant as a reply Recently. last Friday night to be 
unleash on the unsuspecting student Students' _view is one built on represent this institution in doing to Mr. B.M. Walker's letter to the exact, · many friends of Chris Meyer 
bodyofRWC-. common sense and good taste"not a -so. edittjr e.ntitled "Carr. Passed the had a fund raising drive. @The 
- ' ' · · · voice of out-dated seimal modes. What we do, - is analyse _target · Buck.;, I a(so hope that it will serve pu_ rpose of this-t:ombined bake sale, Of course ·O'Connell_ ha~ his ., f' h · t" J t - · n truct1"ve 
MY seeond reason_~: for ..llo.t "selling". "markets, do some marketing to urt er s imu a e co s raffle, and odds and ends sale wa-s to reasons for halting the sale 'of t·he _ ' · · b h ·1 t. · ·t This 
· · sexually permissive literature in the research, · and work on college action Y t e si en maJOfl Y· "-establish a memorial to · Mr. 
magazine. Upon close examination, b .. . . . . ct· d . I . t I reply will address two issues raised Mey.er·, tht's would be a'n item or however, none of th  reasons have snack ar .is-more opmtenate · an · promotions' and spec1a proJec s. 
Personal._ I believe that, these types . do not get paid for all this hard- by Mr;, Walker: - - several items of scientific equipment any validity. _ I) c · - a th b k 
First, O'c'onnell has claimed the of magazines are offen,sive and work, but to compensate us for it, arr passe e uc · - that could be used in our maga~ine is offensive. ·To whom: the 'degrading to wolllen. I believe this , they send us ten to most of the major 2) Suggestions to Mr. ·wa~e.r and laboratories. -These would be 
student body_? Fine: let's find out. type of-literature takes advantage of · mar~~ting meetings and big college · ~others.' ' ' · ' -- · ' . sµitably ~arkedas a _memorial W. ' ~-
. . women".' · de,humani_ies them ' and · promotions. Which brings.._me to mv .-In wti.tfog, the commentary titled, Chrt's Meyer." The concerned Give it the fairest test there is;· put it · · - - J h p bl " · 
sets them .up as. pl_ay. things~.I worry - last two absences. . "What is Causing t e ro ems . my people wh.o donated thefr time and on sale .... If no~ne buys it, then he · ' t" t t' b b 
• the· t "pes' o· t" a'ttitucte· s toward · ~· 1· h d · ·ou a week be"ore -intention was to mo tva e ac wn Y -.goo' ds to the sale ra1'sed alm_ost·$SOO. has mad_ e his point_. If students do a oui ·_ . , Y: '· . _·'" ~ . . , , j · approac e Y ,, . _ 
Purchase it.~ though. obviously niJ' sexu~Ilty. these magaz'ines .profess my departure .and asked }fou for a, - ' the silent majority not to pass tthe But instead of going to other' pieces 
otlence is taken. · for women . .I am concerned about · leave of 'absence for the upcoming ouck. Those who know me or kno~ of equipment the. money will 
Second, . O'Connell finds the the , ·'1a:cl( ,, 6f . responsibility'· these two . Wednesday's (14 and 21), and of my actions realize that I have in probably have to go to a new 
magazine degrading to wOJven,.,and magazinese mulate. - - ~ also for April 18, when Annheuser- the past attempted to break/~e analytical. balance, along with some 
sexist. Have any_ women com- A cente'rfold is not a person, it is a Busch is sendi.flg me to Bermuda to, cycle. of the buck. Indicative oft · ts -ieft over grant money that could 
plained? If.not. who is O'Connell to . . photograph. A centerfold does not work on -another big ·college character are two of my most recent have done much good . elsewhere. 
decide such things? Besides, if he is have an unwanted pregnancy, need pronrotion. You said it had to be . pursuits. _ First,_ I have extende~ Another point is the fact that 
worried about &eing sexist to . resp~ or function as an equal in a brought up in Executive Board, fine. President Rizzi~i an invit~tion to a security will have increased in these 
women. wh-y not allow the sto re to . competitive society. A centerfold I waited until Tuesday's E-B . debate concerm~g· the past an.ct buildings. _more cos~s. 
selr Playgirl as well? 1 am perfectly does not need. genuil1!! affe~!ion or meeting· ~nd th'at night I was told · present allocat10n of R~C s Respect _ something we try to 
will-ing to take the chance I will be sexual- pleasure. A centerfold is a my leav.e of absence was approved resources. In a_ letter to President . CJ.lltivate. Pity the' thief couldn't 
...., treated as~ sex-object as a result picture of a woman, not a woman. A by our Parliamentarian. So off I -Rizzi.ni ·1 requested that ~e consent have that when he/ she took our 
centerfold ·is everything a woll!.an is went, .to work, to collect new idea's to open debate between htm a_nd·me malyticalbalance. · It is obvious ' that O'Connell's 
decis-ion, like so many others by the 
Administration .. is a result of _!heir 
- nrnternalistic a tti(ude - they wish to 
make decisions -fo t s_tµdents that 
students. as adults. should make-for 
themselves. Whether or not to buy 
or sell Playboy is a decision . that 
students should make, depensJing 
- on their own systems of values and 
beliefs; not O'Connell. 
For all these reasons, I think that 
O'Connell should climb off his 
not, not everything a women is. - and promotional material,, for .our wsphoinchsoredcoubldy . tphoessi~lt~de~~ · a~od SWince_drelSy,t . h 
- The nudity in -these magazines students and any other information 
- "' d h 1· · II · · ~ ·FacuLt·y Senates. ·Secondly, i.n a - en Y ep en~on does not of1en · me; t e po 1t1ca ·y that can ultimately benefit iuture 
controversial articles in . - these activities. And what do I find when I · lette.r to Mr. Gary Miller (President . . - · . . . - ' 
magazines, I flnd stimulating. Wltat - ..-tetum _ that the Senate did not -of the Student Senate), I have of- · !~~~1-
does bo_ther me is the replaci_ng _of appro,ie of my leave ~f absence. I 'rered my services to those senators . - J I th· · ·" , 
genuine tra"its· of woman-hood with don't understand? -- ,.. - . "interested m constructing a {Student . 0 D- . e -
·artifo;ial pictures. I believe ,the · As you know, I resigned from the Senate· sponsored) faculty and. i j 
reader .is easily "conned'_' into Senate and my position· on · the admin}stration evaluation process. · _ n
1 
· 111 .. 
believing that a picture of a woman Sociai Committee. I didn't have to _With respect to what Mr. Walker · "<.U 
· - ·d · br th 'th f h · J c 'tt and others can do, I suggest that , , / : 
preciation of an actual person. but I don't like being backstabbed _ 
-, 
- ... 
·Y: 
Victorian values, allow the store to 
sell Playboy and t_urn his ·attention to 
: : · · ·• the"realproblemsfacingthisschooL -
ls more es1rea e an e ap- · resign rom t e soc1a omm1 ee, .each . t'ndividual internalize_ a t:Staff NOW:J' 
For these two reasons I have made and boy-wa.s I, on this deal! But.why . commitment- to con_structtvely · . 
my decision. I believe I have the continue, when 'I go out of my way to address-on- a continual basis-th"Ose . _ . . ~ .. :;, . 
right , an_d -"the ~ resJ;>onsibility to help , the . school, . and you . pro~l~s wi)ich they believe to be of . . . . ~- . , .·. ' ' .. - ·' 
exercise m o inion in th' =:::::======~==============:;::::=~===-:=~. 7'.-,·.-.·7.· · · · '. " ~ · ~"~ -- - --... . _-_ ... _ .. ~ ~ - --. ~ 
-
-.. 
,;..,. 
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~t just abit more perked up with 
renditions of; "Where's My Shoe", 
She Loves M~" . and "A Trip To The 
- Library", 
Sh L es-Me f It did seem as if the cast had e olv . -- . tro_uble with their throats, as".the 
-
1 
' singing left much to be desin:d-._'One 
lonely hearts club. What they don't of the best sung songs I heard all 
' realize .is_ that they both . work evening was."She ,Loves Me", done 
together in a perfume shop, and by Bob·ZollL 
can't stand one another. You can By Jacqueline Morris As far as the performances went, 
·imagine the happenings that do go on this was a good selection of cast. 
he;e. By the way. this whole _episode This was my first time seeing Ms. 
is set in the 'JO's. I Grandgeorge in a mus~al, and 
All of last week. (March 9-17) the How ,25 songs laced this comedy loved her performanee as Amalia. 
Coffeehouse Theatre presented yet without getting noticed, was a but didn't particularly care too 
another main sea!ipn. Joe miracle. bacause if they were- much for her singing. Bob Zolli did -
Masteroffs muscial comedy, "She noticeable, I'm sure the play would a fine and believable job as the _ 
-Loves Me" . . directed by Michael have bored me to death. One of the lovesick character ofGerog Nowack.--
Ellison. better songs during the first act- Supporting performances by Shelia -
The plot was cute. Georg Nowack · were: Sou rids of Selling"· and Mc Elroy; Paul Farwell , and Bob 
(Bob Zolli) and Amalia --Balash Tango-Tragique" -was a delightful Andersoh were outstanding. and 
(Margene Grandgeorge) are secre~ly little peice. their chara:ters delinitely held their ; 
in love with each: other t?rough a -'· In the second act. the audience did own. A~derson 's portrayal of the _ 
PI -- · s ·t· · '.I s _ t villain-type. seemed all to natural. : az a u I e '.Is -- wee -- Farwell was at_his best as usua_I. and -: 
, , _, ,. , _, ,: _ 'Jn l ~. -:-,,,...,., .. , ._,,_ .. . . ,.--,,,~,.,., __ ., . .,.,_.,:,,_, . ,""'~'~-~--f\!1,,£Elroy1sa!»·-~ys _g~.CJA lnAIJi;. ~ 
On Friday .night, the Coffeehouse 
Theatre presen~d Neil Simon's 
"Plaza Suite", directed by Margene 
- parts she plays best. This 1s perhaps 
feehouse debut as Kiplinger, and for the biggest thing she's done in a 
that particular type of character, he Coffeehouse niain season, to date _-
was well fitted for the role. Ms. 
Grandgeorge. ~ Caspar, another r~latively newcomer 
to the Coffeehouse played · a 
delightful Murie1 Tate. 
- ' spec.ill thanks'-are most oefinitely 
This mini-main season was a 
semi-comedy consisting of three 
individual acts. which all took place 
in room 719 at the Plaza Hotel. in 
New York City. -
The first act presented a couple, 
Samuel (Bob Harker) and Mrs. Nash 
(Pat Hanley), who after 23 or 24 
years. _ were celebrating theii an-
,, niversary. The husband was the 
"workaholic" type. and the wife has 
the shakey memory. 
Pat Hanley is basically a new 
comer to _ the Coffeehouse, and she 
has a unique style. This is perha ps 
the best thing I've personally seen 
her do since her debut. 
And of course, Bob Barker, one of 
·my pe~sonal fav01:_ites, never ceases 
to amaze me with his versatility. 
The-second act was a bit shorter, 
and _the laughs were numerous, of 
course. until the enq. where it got 
"semi-hairy" . ,, 
Jessie Kiplinger (George Dallas) 
and Muriel Tate lAudrey Caspar) 
were h~ sc!:ool lovers 17 years ago. 
After mat1Mage and children on 
Muriel's part. and_ much success in 
Jessie's part as a famtms Hollywood 
producer , they finally come together 
in Suite 719. 
This was _perhaps the best act, 
where Muriel was more preoccupied -
with the fact that Jessie had mingled 
with several stars, including Otto -
. Pi:,eminger. And of course, "Mr. 
Famous Hollywood Producer", was -
more interested in other .things. 
George Dallas made his Cof-
Mimsy (Linda Boyd) has locked 
herself in the batqroom of Suite 719 
right before her weddi!lg- ceremony 
is about to coJDmefice, and parents 
of the bride •. Norma and Roy Hubley 
(Cincfy Killavey and Thom Miller~ 
respectively) are frantically trying to 
get her out. 
-----Father is more worried about the 
expense about to go down the drain, 
and Mom is worried ab.out h~r torn 
stockings. Father does some pretty 
weird stunts. including climbing out 
the hotel's window ledge only to see 
Mimsy through the bathroom 
window playing with her false 
eyelashes. 
Finally, Mimsy agrees to talk _to 
her father, (much to Mom's dismay) 
and reveals her inhibitions · about 
entering matrimony. ,. She finally 
decides_ to come out when her 
parents call her prospective 
"hubby'·', Borden (Geoffrey 
Eicl-io~n. who made his Cle\ltftl and 
he calms the whole situation with a 
very nohchalant : "Cool it!-" · ' 
This was the first performance 
I've seen done by Ms. Killavey, and I 
was not disappoi.nted. She is damn 
good, and made quite a believable 
character out of Ms. Hubley,~ 
'-It was-quite an enjoyable evening, 
and I would like to see more of Neil 
Simon in the Coffeehouse, but, only 
if the direc.ting will be as good as _ 
Ms. Grandgeorge proved it could 
be. -
- AKIVIV & NAVY 
SURPLUS STORE 
_262 Thames St., Newport,R.1. 
847-3073 
ARMY FATIGUE PANTS e FIELD JACKETS 
LEVI JEANS ._ FARMER JEANS 
P COATS e RAIN PARKAS e -CHINOS 
PAINTERS PANTS - e CAMPING SUPPLIES 
0\1-: OF \J-: \\· F\(;L\\D'S L\HGEST S{)l \I> S)STE'.\lS 
-\\I> PL\ Yl\G Tiff BEST I\ DISCO A\I> '.\lOI>FI{\ '.\ll SK 
April 15th - TUMBLEWEED .CONNECTION 
April 18 & 19 - THE DEBS ' - /-
Fri. & Sat. : No Cover Charge with College ID 
Proper Dress & Pos. ID -Required. (no je-.ms 
- . 
Downstairs Join our 5:30 Club 
...._Buy one - get one free _ _ 
\. Mon. nights in the Pub - Live Entertamment 
KITCHEN OPEN All NIGHT FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY 
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH - SERVING A VARIETY OF SOUP'S, 
SALADS, AND SANDWICHES FOR mE HEARTY APPETIY:E 
ALSO: Hennessey 's Char Broiled Super Burgers 
witfi our own blend ofse-.isonings 
fRhE' BEER OR WINE TO COMPLEMENT YOUR MEAL 
in order for Ms. Diane Crowell, for 
without her musical ac-
companiment ... wel-1, need I say 
more? _. 
Though the show wasn't all ' too 
overwhelming. perhaps because of 
its le1igth. especially in the first act, 
:.t never got boring, thanks to'1 few 
tine : performances; and effective 
directing. 
-~:§ 
"EWPORTJAZZCUIB 
Oownng St. (off BiiiiM.e Ave.), Nawplrt 
846-2948 
THURS. APRIL 5th -
'B. Willie Smith' 
Rhythm & Blues _ -... 
FRI. & SAT. APRIL 6th & 7th -
'Wild Turkey Band' 
TUES. APRIL 10th -
'Leroy White' 
( , BLUES & SCAT 
I 
WED . APRIL 11th -
'ISLAND' 
, 
ROCK BAND 
THURS . APRIL 12th -
Bob Lawton's 
Boots 
I 
1--~~~~~~~---11 I 
I 
FRI. & SAT. APRIL 13th & 14th I 
'Nelson Adelard 
· Band' 
TUES. APRIL 17th -
,, 
LEROY WHITE 
. ' . 
BLUES & SCAT 
THURS. APRIL 
1
19th -
'TUMBLEWEED 
CONNECTION' 
BLUES 
FRL & SAT. APRIL 20th & 21st 
'Young Ad!-Jlts 
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Experimental Dance 
- -
Jimmy L'Ecuyer, a theatre major at 
RWC minoring_ in Dance, will 
present an experimental dance piece 
combining dance aI)d theater 
Friday, April 6 and Saturday_..-April 
7. The performance, titled, "Fire · 
Boots and Frozen Tongue," will be 
held in . 'the Coffeehouse · Theatre. 
The performances are open to the 
public and admission is$) ;- · 
The program stems from an in-
dependent study course that 
L'Ecuyer / began --in Ja1iuary. The 
.course is titled. "Creating A One 
Man Show Case." The theme -
From Our Kitchen 
Omelettes 
Plain_ - Pepper - Spinach Cheese 
Ham - Polato - Chourico - Pepperon i 
- S~rved in Syrian Bread or Split Roll 
. . , 
formulation of the mind. "You wait 
and you wait for so long. tryi°ng to 
figure ou_t who you should be, and 
then you finally reali:z;e you just 
are," he explains .. 
L'·Ecuyer. in discussing his ap-
proach to the ' project said, "Ideas 
just started coming~ into my head. 
The whole process, took a long time. 
Nm\· I !eel like_ its almost going too 
fast..." 
The performance will be diverse 
both in the type of dance being 
performed and the music thll_t will 
b'e used as.an accompaniment. 
I 
Fine Wines And Spirits 
WED. 
THURS. 
Live Entertainme.nt 
Backgammon Tournament 
PRIZE: A Bottle of Champagne 
Happy Hour 
eve-,_:y'd_ay til 6-p.m. 
198 Thames Street Bristol, R.I. 
253-2012 
QUILL. 
Frisbee Team Whips Brown 
By Jane Scott. 
·. In their first game-of the season 
the RWC Disk Hawks successfully 
defended -t~eir state title against 
Brown University, winning 19-17. 
-In the game, played on March 25 
at RWC, both ·teams looked good. 
Captain;! Coach Jim Long and the 
Brown captain both showed 
themselveS' to be excellent frisbee . 
players as they lead their teams 
throughout the game. 
Along with Jim's 10 assists to 
show for his efforts, several other 
players proved themselves to be 
valuable to the team. With 10 goals, · 
Todd Menllrd was · the . leading 
scorer. And he pa)'..ed for every one 
of them in the second half when he 
took a bad fall while receiving a pass 
in the· end-zone. It seems that he 
injured his spline which• he had 
been having trouble with. 'He walked 
off the field unassisted and that was 
the end of the game for him. · · · 
P.ete Forcaret9 had 4 goals and 91 
assists to match a · g~d game for 
i him which he put a lot of effort into, 
even · though one teammate did 
complain that Pete was "too small" 
whe11 he was battling for and lost the 
disc to a 6-foot 2-inch, 200 -lb. 
Brown tank. Jerry Harcar also had 2 
goals and 2assists for the day. 
Then on March 31 RWC played 
both Tufts and Boston Univel'Sity, 
both at Tufts. They lost the first 
game to Tufts, 16-13. In the second 
·game with BU, the score was 6-6 at 
the half; "The Hawks seemed to )-
have lost it," said Jim Long. "The 
highly experienced BU team dazzled 
us h1 the second half." Bu went on 
to win 18-10. 
But riow the Disc ' Hawks are 
preparing for this weekend's 
Tournament. On Saturday, April 7 
there will be an Ultimate Frisbee 
Tournament with the Fairfield 
Flying Aces, Boston ·College, the 
Mud Sharks of Trenton, N.J. and 
Bryant's Ultimate Messangers. 
There will be . beer and plenty ·of 
• & ' action ior everyone. -
. 
·.-w~~~~~n•~·~· 
l ui4e aJuuem . ~ l Just a stones tJu:ow away from ili~ s~tue 
of Chri~topher Columbus · 
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
. 
' 
· 3 Memorial Blvd. . 
L . , _ Newport ~- · 847-7789 ' . . -~~~~~ . 
·John Saviano's 
These brand ne~ 78's are the best "deal ever. If you 
. hesitate you will have lost the #1 small car with the 
best quality around at USED CAR PRICES with full_ 
WE C-AN NOT REPLACE THESE AT THIS PRICE -
BRAND NEW 1978 
COROLLA LIFTBA-CK DELUX,£ 
' '-..... -- \ 
2 DR. AUTOMATIC 1'600 CC ~- Moslel 1582 
Tinted gla11, ;on1~le , full carpeting, reclining bucket 
1eat1, bodyside mouldings, all weatherguard package, 
radiot tirn, rear window ~efogger, power front disc 
brake1, split fold down rear teat, woodgrain tfffring 
wheel, ete. Stk#2005 . 
OUR PRICE 
s4599DEL. 1 
Model 2162 
' NADA USED CAR 
PRICE $53_00 
55299 . 
with full lactory warranty 
BRAND NEW 1978 
CELICA ST SPORT COUPE 
AUTOMATIC 2200 CC 
Stee.1 belted radials, styled steel whMls, power disc 
brakes, relcining bucket seats, tachometer, quartz 
clodr.,-am/ fm radio, woodgrain dash & 1tearin1. whHI, 
full co'nsole, tinted 91011, electric rear window 
defogger, all weather guard, ete. Stk#2 l 44. 
With full lactory warranty. 
OUR PRICE DELIVERED 
~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~ 
BRAND NEW 1978 
~ . . HILUflONGBED 
Aprll 5, 1979 
SPorts Bcief s · 
V ~rsity Baseball 
The 1979 Varsity baseball season is already underway, with the-
team 's next- hOme game today at 1:00. The game, like all of RWC's 
home games, is being played at Cardines Fie!d in Newport. 
The Head Coach of the team is Thomas Aserrpely, and the 
Assistant Coach is Paul Evans. 
. -r 
Women's Softball 
I 
The Women's Intercollegiate softball team is on th~ road for RWC 
already. This is the first year for the team, and they have already played 
their first game. · 
. The ~ext home galJ!e for the. team-Will be Tuesday, April i4, against 
Rhode Island Junior College. The game, Jike all the home games, will be 
played at Veterans Park in Bristol (north end of High St.). Game time is 
3:30. . 
The coach of the team is Nancy Vorro. 
Varsity Baseball Schedule· 
' -
Tiu. April S Hawthorne College Home 2 games 1:00 . 
Fri. April6 St. Francis Home 2games 1:00 
A 
Home 2 games 1:00 Sun. April 8 Castleton College 
Wed. April 11 Western New England /Away 2games 1:00 
Thu. April 12 United States Coast Guard Away . 1 game 3:00 
Sat. . April 14 U. Maine / Machias Home 2games 1:00 
Sat. April 21 U. Maine/ Presque Isle Home 2 games 1:00 
Sat. April 28 - Nasson College Away 2games 1:00 
Mon. April 30 _E. Nazerene College Away · 2 games ~ 1:00 
Sun. May 13 S.M.U. Away lgame 1:00 
, 
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Pers·onals 
J.L You know what I like about 
you? --J.M. 
MB. M.H. You loved every minute 
of it. LR 
Beth~ Fran--you're such rugged 
individuals. --I See·a Bear. 
Jlm--Can't find our shimbags so we 
ran. over a the -Shimeeshim Bridge 
and get Shim Splints and we fell off" 
. the Shumble Shim gave up and had 
a Shimcock Shake. 
Butch: Go for it! Hee Hee 
C.C.--The boggey man is going to 
get you. 
Andre: Keep your .eyes on the work 
instead of those gonkulaters. 
_Signed. "Night Source." 
F.P. In my mind · I'm going " " 
Carolina--ateyou?·J.P. -
The Manity lives on the Bruin's 
mound! Ah-ha-hah-hal 
J.T. What's the matter? Lamp post 
nights aren't good enough anymore? 
J.P • 
Try the alcohol--I can't wait. Hee 
.Hee. . . 
Bonnte ••• Enough · with the games, 
· get the "HELL" out of high school. 
Unit IO. 
J.D.--Why the. hell did you make me 
eat that? 
Joe calllng BraiU ... Agenda: Super 
Egg and I wj ll fait • \litl, un-
beknownst to Fred. 
Kato: I know I told you to attack me 
whenev~r I get home. But today I 
am tired and am taking ·back the 
order. I.C. 
J.E.--Two lovers are' better than 
none (you foxy thing, you.) 
- B.- -You· can take a walk on my 
Broadwalk any time you want. And 
while you're at it, do pass go and do 
collect $200. Hee Hee.-
A.W. It's not too late to repent! I 
. still love you so change your ways! --
Dad 
Y.I.S.--Watch out for ''those 
cucumbers. They can be too hot to 
handle! 
C,C. Want to play requetbalL? 
Guess 'Who j 
Andre ... Who teed off oayour chin? 
They forgot to re_p)ltce the divet. . 
Signed, DC 
· Foster Grant Fans- -They' re not 
- - Foster Grants! The frame is made 
by a firm in France named Ottet' 
and the lenses are made by Corning 
Glass Works, Corning, New York.·: 
R.G. 
L.S.--Next time, don 't have your 
coat on. 
Stub & Stud: How's it feel? Speno_ 
General E: Sorry, all major parts are:-; 
out of order. Speedle. 
Fed: Don't keep me locked in the 
room all day (with your underwear 
and socks): .. it' s boring; Patrick _ 
Hey Zone: Does it really cost 25 
*************** ********'******~ iE' FRIAR TUCK'S *· 
. bucks for a full can of Busch? D.M._ 
&M ...... 
* * Thursday Nights: Jerry Vallee Entertainers:
: Fri. & Sat.:. Couto&.. Mulligan 
* : Thursd.ay 
! . RACE 
i THECLOCK ! 
*
* .- RACE TIIE CLO,CK.starts at 8:00 * 
Tad is a Tad and always will Be. --H. 
Big G~y: When's the baby due? The 
1Brulns · 
f!.H. ·1;here will be no chit-chatting 
until ~ married -- and stop,, 
reading TRASR! -·"1.eve,_Dad 
To 2n.d Fl90r South: Get your 
coaches ·ready, the NCAA-- cham-
pionships are coming up again. _ 
Dosie & Gringo 
Bruins: Good Luck! --A Bruin P.S. , 
· Bed check is at 12:00 pm 
4 Speed synero trans, 5/ 6ply rated tires, power 
front brak .. , maxi cab, tilt forward vinyl bench 
Mat, heater, dual headlamps and mud guards, 
weatherguard and tailgate panel, etc . 
Drinks Start 25• 
-· * 
C.R •. Hi! Gee, you're swell. Sugar 
Cookie 
0 
. NADA USED TRUCK $ 4499 
PRICE $4750 
with lulJ,lactory warranty. 
WE CAN ALSO LEASE ANY OF THE ABOVE ~T LOW, LOW, PRICES. 
706 MET ACOM I v I LL AGE I SALES & LEASING AVENUE : 253-2100 
RTE 136 SERVICE 253-2104 
BRISTOL, R.I. TOYOTA - PEUGEOT PARTS 253-2107 
1·-{. ~ ... ~ ; I.~~' ';·~•! \·1' ~ 'J_·~.._~ .. I ,·\."\_~~:,...,;._-'\_""";;."'J..'°"': "'-""...'"',:"M·"". ,"_.·~"E • , ' 
: Appearing Thursdays in the Club _ : 
:"Fan-cy Colours" Four Dance Set Sets : 
* . - . * 
: . ~83·3600 : · 
* 144 Anthony Rd. . * 
* Junction.Ates. 24 &'138 .,# # . . Portsmouth w 
* ;***************-~~***********'* 
Sleepy--! really think you're pretty. 
Are you sure there aren't any 
)penings in the story? --Love, The 
\Urror on the Wall (1st Floor.) 
J.W. at K.S.C.--The tape · is 
recorded, and will be on the way 
shortly. l"m so bored with tht 
U.S.A. ·-Punk Bro. 
Chief: Thanx ' for the weekend; it's 
, been real. Smel'I you later. Maddog. 
. I 
', 
' f 
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True and False On Booze Test 
. - . -
Continued from Page 3 
1. FALSE 
· Most abusive drinlcers are men in 
their early twenties. Women 
demonstrate their heaviest drinking 
between twenty-one and twenty-
eight. · 
2. TRUE 
Alcoho! iS a central nervous system 
depressant. 
S.TRUE 
Alcohol can.be found in every body 
cell 3-Sminutes after ingestion. 
6. FALSE . -
Alcohol initially reduced anxiety. 
However, as soon as six hours after 
ingestion, it is known to increase 
anxiety. 
7. FALSE . 
The only cure for drunkeness is 
time, the time that il takes the liver 
to metabolize the alcohol out ofthe 
system. (usually 1 drink or 1 oz. ~f 
alcohol per hour)_ 
9. FALSE 
Alcohol can inrpair sexual 
functioning becuase of its depressive' 
effects. ·-As Shakespeare said, "; . .it 
provokes the desire, bu·t. it -takes 
. away the performance. " 
RW C atudema .1 ~m ;,mi th (far rlaht) and Karen Aaprl (far left) .,ent a 
week tn W aahbtgton u lntems for senator Claiborn Pell (center). 
__:. Forty to sixty percent of people 
hospitalized for depression are_ 
compounding tha.t depression with 
alcohol: 
3, TRUE 
Alcohol trouble can be 
chara~terized by addict\on to 
alcohol, but' a person need not be 
addicted to be · in trouble with 
alcohol. 
10. FALSE 
Withdrawal from alcohol ·can be 
deatlly. Fiye to twenty percent of 
those who withdraw from alcohol 
medically unassisted ~ith DT's 
(delirium tremens) die. Studerits Visit DC 
Twenty-nine billion dollars ~re 
lost annually due to alcohol abuse. 
_,., 
4.FALSE 
During the week of March 12 the 
Political Science Dept. gave four 
RWC students the opportunity to 
work as interns for...,the Rhode Island 
Senators . . Tom Smith .and Karen 
Augeri were assigned to Sen. 
Claiborn Pell's offices while in Sen. 
John Chafee's office were Karen 
Bloom and M,ike Mills. 
The program lasted for five days 
and provided a wide spectrum of 
political insight. - The group at-
tended committee hearings and 
press 1 conferences. They also con-
ducted research at the Library or' 
C•0 •ngress, a formidable task, and 
observed debate on the Senate floor : 
These activiries served to expand 
their awareness of salient issues 
such as: Nuclear Energy, foreign 
affairs and the possibility of calling 
a · constitutional convention. 
"Everyone· agreed it was an exciting, 
though ·exhausting, sojourn," said 
Karen Augeri. 
"After the fir.st day I was certain 
my . big plans- to party would · be 
severly curtailed by the 9-5 routine," 
said Augeri. "Never fear, we rallied 
and managed to .take on several 
eating and drinking establishments, 
museums, plays, and clubs around. 
Not to mention the high population 
of density of fellow students enrolled 
in one of the many universities 
around the city; The night life in 
·/ 
D.C. just cannot be appredated in 
·only a week!" ' . 
If you are interested in par-
ticipating in next year's program, 
the man to see is E;rank Mancini. 
Bauer Out; 
~Ebe/tin · 
continued from page I Search 
Committee 
sence. The Senate rejected Bauer's 
request at. their March 7th meeting. 
Monica Letourneau made a 
motion, at the beginning of the 
meeting, to reconsider the decision 
not to allow Bauer his leave.. The 
motion passed. This officially 
reopened the floor for discussion on 
whether or not to allow Bauer ·his 
leave _of absence. Although the 
Senate had previously decided not to 
·eve - 7 & 9:10 . 
· sat, sun matinee 1:00 & 3:10 
-
continued from page 1 
The faculty member has not been 
chosen yet, according to McKenna 
"this individual will be appointed by 
the !2ean , of the· College, - Edwin 
Wilde." ,_..... 
THE FEVER 
jS,SPREADING. 
"Wilde has the choice of allowing 
the Faculty Senate to choose a 
candidate, but Wilde must approve 
of the faculty member," he con-
- grant the leave, they could recon-
sider, and grant it retroactively. 
Before the motion could be voted 
on, however, Sue Badamo made a 
motion to table the di~cussion. 
51JTUl1DllYNIGHT) FEVEn ~ 
1 
tinued. , · 
McKenna has the choice of 
appointing either a corporation 
member or an alumni. The decision 
.. has not been reached as to which 
one, and whom he will chose, "but 
the decBion will be finalized 
shortly,'' he said. 
1'.he search committee will meet 
on April 16, and devise formal job 
- specifications. · "This will include 
:.. degree requirements, experience 
and salary negotiations," McKenna 
. stated. 
· When this · motion passed, it 
Postponed indefinitely the motion . 
to grafit Bauer fiis leave of absence. 
Therefore, when it came time for 
Fusco to. give his Parlimenatarian's 
report, and he announced Bauer's 
letter of resignation, Bauer was 
officially no longer a Senato't. 
The letter of resignation als.o 
announce_d that Bauer was resigning 
as Chairman of the Social . Co{Il-
mittee. Monica Letourneau hB.$.since 
taken over that position. 
is accepting 
nominat~·ions forms for 
PRESIDEN·T & 
VICE· PRESl.DENT. 
for-1 ~79-80 Academic-Year 
DEAD·LINE: APRl.L 13th 
•· 
• eve 7:00 & 9:05 · 
sat, sun matinee 1:00 & 3:.os· · 
... 
FORCE TEN 
FROM 
NAVARO NE 
R~lEASED BY ~RICAN INTERNATIONAL l~I 
--1 
/· 
ELECTIO-NS: APRIL. 23rd·& 24th 
3:30to 6:15 
· 
/ St.udent Center 
(outside cafeteria) • 
P.ick up fqrms-at the Housing Office from Paul Nalett~.; 
or at the ·Quill office from Doug G-ingerella 
ALL STUDENTS PLANNING TO LIVE IN DORMITORIES ARE ELIGIBlE TO RUN-
ALL STUDENTS CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE DORMS CAN VOTE 
_;. >. ,.,, , , ,, ••• 
,, , , ........ . 
